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CIRCULAR 

13.01.2021 

Sub: Online Registration of applications under PM KUSUM Component B 
in Souramitra Portal in CESCjurisdiction -Reg 

Ref: 1. MNRE Sanctioned letter No: 32/54/2018-19/SPV Division dated: 

Date: 2 0 MAR 2024 

2. Energy /171/PSR/2022 dated 06.06.2022 

3. Minutes of GoK Vide No Energy/VSC/2 14/2023 dated 7.10.2023 

4. E mail dated 18.03.2024 sent to all Divisions. 

**** 

Ministry of New and Renewable Energy (MNRE) introduced Pradhan 

Mantri Kissan Urja Suraksha evam Uthan Mahabhiyaan (PM-KUSUM) on 

13.01.2021 vide order cited under ref-1. Under Component-B of the scheme, 

MNRE allocated 10,000 No of off-grid pumpsets with a Central Financial 

Assistance (CFA) of 30% on benchmark cost up to pumpsets having a capacity of 

7.5 HP. Beyond 7.5 HP capacity CFA will be capped for 7.5 HP. 

Government of Karnataka vide GO under ref-2 appointed KREDL as nodal 

agency and announced a subsidy of 30% in addition to that announced by MNRE. 

The beneficiary had to pay 40% of the cost of pump. 

In order to encourage the farmers to obtain ref-3 the benefits of off grid 

solar pumps, GoK has now increased its share per solar pump from 30%% to 50% 

thereby reducing the farmer contribution to 20% which was earlier 40%. 
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Hon'ble Chief Minister, GoK inaugurated the Surya Raitha Scheme (PM 
KUSUM Component B) on 09-03-2024 at Bangalore and the online portal 
http://souramitra.com which was made available to the public for registration. 

MNRE vide order dated 06.12.2023 has sanctioned 25,000 solar pumps as 
against 10,000 No sanctioned carlier as per the request of GoK. 

As per the directions the priority of selecting the beneficiary is fixed as 
follows limiting to one solar pump per family on first come first serve basis; 

Priority-1: Regularized UNIP as on 22.09.2023 by paying an amount more 
than 10,000 and are beyond 500m from the nearest transformer. 

Priority-2: Regularized UNIP by paying an amount of Rs. 50/- and are 
beyond 500m from the nearest transformer. 

SN 
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Energy Department have issued guidelines on 07.10.2023 for Solarization 
of IP sets which are more than 500 m away from the grid. As on 22.09.2023, 1406 
Nos. of IP sets are identified for providing off-grid solar pumps in CESC 
jurisdiction. 
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Priority-3: New applications which are beyond 500m from the nearest 
transformer and the beneficiary share of 209% paid. 

Priority-4: New applications which are within 500m from the nearest 
transformer and the beneficiary share of 20% paid. 

The cost sharing per solar pump as per rates discovered in the tender is as 
detailed below: 
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Solar pump Capacity 
with normal controller 

DC 3HP Surface 
DC 3HP Submersibble 

DC SHP Surface 
DC 5HP Submersibble 

DC 7.5HP Surface 
DC 7.5HP Submersibble 

DC 10HP Surface 
DC 10HP Submersibble 

L1 

Price in 

Rs with 

GST 

204760 

208004 

296762 

298384 

432276 

409680 
536102 

514279 

MNRE 

Benchmark 
rate in Rs 

inclusive of 

GST 

190523 

190523 

293500 

293500 
397806 

397806 

506960 

506960 

GoK 

share in 

Rs 

(50%) 

102380 

104002 

MNRE 

149192 

share in 

Rs 

(30%) 

57157 

57157 

148381 88050 

88050 

216138 119342 

Beneficia 

204840 119342 

ry share 
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in 

Rs(20%) 

45223 

46845 

216138 119342 96796 

60331 

204840 119342 85498 

61142 

200622 

190097 
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Since the beneticiary selection is on first come first serve basis, Officers of 
CESC are directed to; 

1. Set up a help desk in cach sub-division to guide the farnners to fill the 
application in the Souramitra portal. 

2. Call the individual UNIP regularized farmers identitied whose list was e 
mailed on I8.03.2024 and is also enclosed with this circular. 

3. Guide the new consumers to register in the Souramitra portal. 
The procedure to be followed post registration is detailed as bclow: 

1. Application registered in Souramitra Portal by farner and will be intimated 
through SMS to the official mobile nunber of CESC ficld officer, 
Empanelled Vendor and Farmer 

2. Feasibility will be carried out jointly by CESC icld officer, Vendor and 
farmer within 5 days from the date of received SMS to ascertain the 
distance from the distribution transformer, irigation source information, 
crops details, required pump details, RTC document, depth of the borewell, 
water level, Aadhar copy, Caste certificate (itf required), Undertak ing and 
other required parameters. 

3. If feasible, the farmer will be intimated through SMS and payment to be 
done through gateway. 

4. Supply, Installation and commissioning of DC Solar pump by the 
Empanelled vendor. 

5. Joint survey to be carried out by Empanelled Vendor, farmer and CESO 
official, if satislied pump set will be commissioned and relevant documents 
to be uploaded in Souramitra portal and RMS data synchronization wih 
MNRE Portal. 

The officers are requested to adhere to directions in the serupulously to conplete 
the task on priority. 

Copy to: 
1. The Chief lngineer(Ele). 0 & M Zone. Mysore & |lassan. 
2. All he Superintending Ingineer (le), O&M Circles, (|SC 
3. All the Executive |ngineer (Ele), 0&M Divisions, CISC 

Generat Manaer 
P'rojects, CISC Msuru 

4. LA to 

6. 

MD, TA to DT and PS to DI lor inlomation and o bi o the kiud noticc ol 
MD, DT, DL,CSC, Mysore. 

5. All the Assisttxecutive Lnpince (| le), OXMDiiion, | 
MI/OC 
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